REGION 2 SOILS CONTEST RESULTS

Western Kentucky University hosted the 2018 Region 2 Soil Judging Contest October 15-18. Twelve teams competed in the individual contest and in the group judging contest. The university teams were then ranked overall based on combined individual and group scores. The top six universities overall will participate in the national contest next spring in San Luis Obispo, California.

Overall Results
1. Virginia Tech
2. Auburn University
3. North Carolina State University
4. University of Tennessee Knoxville
5. West Virginia University
6. Western Kentucky University

Top Individuals
1. Chris Moritz – Virginia Tech
2. Cameron Bermand – Virginia Tech
3. Wade Gossett – Auburn University
4. Curtis Murphy – North Carolina State University
5. Amos Stead – West Virginia University
6. Brooke Johnson – Auburn University
7. Ben Smith – Virginia Tech
8. Betsy Murphy – North Carolina State University
9. Daniel Sain – University of Tennessee Knoxville
10. Jessie Curl – Auburn University